A Call for Mānoa Faculty Mentors

Mutual Benefits for Both Mentor and Mentee!
Senior faculty Mentors and junior faculty Mentees benefit through collegial group events and confidential mentoring.

Faculty Mentees say benefits can include:
- Information on the university community
- Guidance on handling departmental politics
- Developing research and service agendas
- Advancing and documenting assessment of teaching
- Guidance in publishing, assistance in manuscript editing
- Composing the dossier for renewal, promotion and tenure
- Increasing contacts across disciplines and departments
- Sustaining collegial relationships and friendships
- And more!

Faculty Mentors say benefits can include:
- Association with young researchers on cutting-edge scholarship
- Links to others in related scholarly fields of study
- Future collaboration in scholarly work
- Junior faculty are energetic resources
- A good feeling that their experience is knowledgeable and useful in areas that are very difficult for others
- Future team-teaching with former Mentee
- Future writing group can develop
- New teaching and learning methods from junior faculty
- And more!

Junior Faculty are Eager for Mentors

Faculty Mentors supplement departmental collegiality and mentoring through confidentiality and commitment, making incremental and critical differences for individual faculty and for the entire university community.

Get With the Program! Become a Faculty Mentor
If you are a tenured faculty member at rank 4 or above, please complete the form-fillable questionnaire on our website at: www.fmp.hawaii.edu/callforfaculty.html

You may download and return it via email to: fmp@hawaii.edu or send it to: Faculty Mentoring Program, Kuykendall 107, UH Mānoa.

Questions? Contact Us:
Ph 956-6978
Email fmp@hawaii.edu
www.fmp.hawaii.edu